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COl'BIDERATION OF THE VJ:BWS AND OBSER"'ATIOM3 OF GOVERHM'S, 
CAUED FOR IN PARAGBAPBS 3 AND 5 OF TEE REPORT 
OF THE SUB-CCMa'ITEE OF 'l'BE CCMIISSION ON NARC<Jl'IC 
JEIDS TO CONSIDER 'l'J:I]l DESIRABILITY OF CON'VENINJ; ~ CONWEREH2 
TO CO~WDE AN INTERIM AGREPMENl' FOR LlMITI!i& 
THE PRODOOTION OF OPIUM TO MEDICAL AND SCIEN!'IFIC 
NEEDS (Item 3 of the Agebda) (document E/cN.7/AC.l/L.2) 
( c ont iill,lE)d ) 

Stateelent by the RepresentatiTe of the Secreta:ry-Ge~ral 

.Mr~ ffi'EINIG (Director of the Division of Narcotic 

Drugs) wiab.ed to make it clear from the outset that the views 

he was about to e:J;press were a r-esume of the conclusions 

arrived at b,y t~e Commission on Narcotic ~gs1 the Economic 
' 

and Social CoUDCit and1 in tl:e final instance,; the General 

Assembly itself. 

It was however tr~e that ·the Commission and the 

CoWlCil, in reaching those · conclusions, . b.a.d taken full 

account of the views of the Secretaria~, which were ·set out 

in a number of documents which had been circulated earlier 

in the year to Members of the Commission. Thue1 on pages 

25 and 26 of document E/CN.7/W.50 (UnU'ication of 

Conventions an Ne.:rcotic pruga) 1 the ques"t;ion of the 

int~tiom~ p,uoche.ai:og and eeUills agency was dealt with at 

l&ngth: document E/CN.7 /W .521 on the desirability of .' 

con"iening a collference f~. reaching ~ interim agreet:Dent 

limiting the prod~ction and export of o~ium, diecussod in 

some detail •~b·ite~~4(a) aod 4(b) of the Committee's 

age~: and the Report of the Commission on ~otic . . 
l)rugs on its fourth session (d.ooument J/l-361)1 .whioh had 

• 
subsequently been approved by the Economic ~Social 

counc~l1 again set fa.rth the Commission's considered views 

on the purcbaains and selling agency. 
·: \ 

Before taking up the "POints raised by the 

representative of India at the pt-ecedillg meeting., he 

wished to make a few general obeer.Tatiane. 

General- Observations 

In the fil:'et plaee, as the Chail-man had pointed 
' 

out in his openiDg atdre~;~a, the problem with the solut1o.p. 

of which the Council, an the recomme~tion of the Co~es1on 

on Narcotic Drugs, ba,t charged the Committee, was b, no 
. ' 

/mee.r:JB new. 

.. 
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means new. It had first been tackled forty· years earlier, when 

conditions had been very different, in that tbe market in raw 

opium had not been limited intermtionally by e:cy- legal or 

administrative stipulations. Since that time, attempts to solve 

it had ·hardly proved successful; · but events ha4 achieved a 

limitation ,of the opiqm market where man had failed to do so. 

Before the second world war there had been two l.arge 

legitimate ma.rket.s for opium: the drug manufacturing market, 

and the Far Eastern opium monopolies, which had .been operated 

in conforJD.ity with treaty requirements. Of the some 820 tons 

of opium per year which had made up the legitimate trade between 

the two wars 1 aJ,>prax:i-.te~ one half had' gone to the Far Eastern 

monopolies. But during the· second · world we.r the countries 

operating those· . monop~lies 1 which had ·been engaged 1Ii the prOduction 

of prepared opium fon smokers, had deaided to cease their 
. . . 

activities. Thus, balf the legitimate mar·ket for opium had been 

done away with at one stroke. 

Further, the second world war had seen the appearance 

of sybthetio e.na.J.sesioe, the action of which clo~ely resembled 

that of m.orphirie o.r neroin. Such druge were beginning to replace 

those made from opium, and were thus further reductng the ~kat. . . 

A third factor tending to limit the opium market was the 

introduction ot· the process, first applied commercia~ in Huilgary 

and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republica in 1933, fot- extracting 

morphine from. poppy' straw. That Px-oceee had subsequently 

been taken up ~a number of other countries. 

· ' But despite those developments, the hope 'Which had been 

widely en~ertatned Some five or Six years \>l'SV10UBly1 that Opium 

would disappear as a raw material as soon as the war was over, had 

been frustrated; ' the . use of' opium had in fact been increasing 

since 1945. 
' 

That ' increase was ·certainly in part the result of the 

improved social welfare ·services now being proVided in tna.n3· 
. . 

countries, and the. consequent expansion in the use of analgesics 

generally. But ' it was at l.&ast equally due to the fact that no 
1Synthetic substitute 'tor eit~r codeine or dionine had so far 

been die~covered. Of some 501 000 kg. of mcr'phi*' mtmufactured 

-'yearly since" the end .of' the second world -~, m~ 'than 80 per 

(fent had been used tar subsequent conversi'on trite cOdeine· and 

dionine, ThBl:'e'fore, until synthe'tic subeti tutes tcxr the two 

last-named d:r~S had been evolved, and no Orle COUld say hOW long 

that woulrd take, opium voUld continue to be used fQr the 

IQflllUfactt.U-e ot mor~ine. · · 
/Tbe discovery ot 
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. .-9fue~·discove~- of synthetic c.od.ei$ or a smth~'l:;io . 

drug ·which could be substit~ted f~ . codeine woul~· 'be the .. 'b.e.si~ng 

of tne end .of the use of .Qptu..m.. for the ~a.oture of drugs; 

opium. would tllen proba'bq conti,nu.e. to .'be used otlJ3 ·f~ the 

pre-parat-~on of ·~tcinal q.p1um,: an9. the total .worl:d requireme:o.te 

Tcno that · purpose, would, so far as/~ at :present known, amount 

to "Qetween 35 and 42 tons a ye~. ·. 

... Tlle tice . th).ls seemed to have come fo:r man to wrest . . 

the, initiative ,from event:s ~ ·bring~ about, by direct ~ . 
well conceived action, ·t~~ JJ,mi:t;ation. of. the produ,ct1o~ .and the 

distri)>Ution ·.of 9piu.m. to medical and scientific 11eede. 

Wb;enev~r governtQent repreee~t;1.ves. got ~~gtith~ to 

diacties the limitat1on of th~ pr.()ductiqn and ftXport of ;opium, 

.... t~y ~w:-ally. cOID.plaw,ed that such li~i tati6n 'fOUld enta~l 

sacrifice and hardship tor th~1r c'!untries. ·That was true, 

. 'but wtfi it not th~. pr~oe ·yhich must ·l;le ,paid for the suppress ion . . . 

of the illicit traffic and the abolition of the evil of ~dic~ian? 

The drug -lll8.IlU!acturing c~triea had alr;ee.dy co~tltt;ll 

tQ ~Ccet>:t sacr1f1c~a and limii;~tio~. ~t: theU:. activi:~:ies· it>
.4.0ced1ng to the 193:1. CQI).vent1on. l:~ was time fpr: tbe. "Qt"o9.uo1~ 

r 
o9untr;tea 1;9, fo.U.~ suit. There ehoU;ld1. o~ col,lrae1 be no 

unilate~al $acr.1t'~ce 1 · )lut a ·ju,et dietributipn . .pf .!burdena1betliee~ 
. ' , 

.. .. all :t!lle qquntriee interested ~p. th.e opi,um. trade. He· v~ul.Q. .further 

l'Et.m1nd rew;-esentat1Tes that, should, the WOJ<k of the· Committee 

prove . .i';r.uit,ful, the, manufaoturtng ·countriee, ill order t .o make· the 
' 

new instrument workable, would have ~o cq~en1; to accept some 

further obligations·. .. :·· . . ( 
. . The l925 Convention had been an attempt to effect control 

:W ~eSUlating the international trade thr,ough a &Y,etem. of .1m.port 

· and export :;Licences; had tbat· Convention been stric:t .ly applied1 

no t~tner, 1nterna.ti~l instr\UilBnt would ha~ been required. 

With /the conclusion of. the 1931 Conv.enti~, wh:toh 

re~ted onJ.y to ~~tu.re4 dru.ge1 - and not .to raw materials, 
~ . ' 

there ·had been added to the exiet'l~ system of. trade contrql a 

qu,antitati"ve .and qualitat_:ive ~egu reetrict'J,on to n:e.di~l. and 

• scientitio needs of the manufacture of narcotic drugs. ·se~nt,Y-o.ne 

co~'Wies had acceded w that Co~vent1on1 which entailed a 
' not 1J¥:ons;derable. l.ill1i.~ation· of the~ sOV.ereignty; tar ~xwnp;J,e, 

~!lure on their part to provi de the~ esti~~~B.tee wbic_h formed the 

bas1s of the eyetel!.l Qt. eontrol,· gave the J8uperv1,s<ir.Y Body the 

x?.ght to eet;lma.te tor the01 w_tth legalq biDding effect • . ·. 
I' 

" -Moreover, the signatories .... to tbe C.o~veJ;lt_;lo.n had 

voluntarily agreed to the ~pplioation .of' .. fe.r:oorea<:htng auto-.tio 
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sanctions, whereby ~ country exce~ding its estimated requirements 

was subject to an immediate embargo, which required all 

other signatories to c~~se trade forthwith with the offending 

country in respect of the drll8 concerned. Since the Convention 

had come into force in 19341 the embargo had ~en successful]3 

applied in 57 cases. 

There were, of course, differences between the drug 
'. . 

118llUfacturing coun:i::r'ief;l and the opium producing countries. , 
Whereas the process of indus~iS:l manufacture was .susceptible . . 
of the strictest contr.ol, cult1v~t1on1 which was dependent on, 

natural factors such as wea:ther and the· failure of crops 1 We.s 

not eo. Moreover, there were considerable social, ecpnbJI11o 

and administrative differenc~e betwee~ the two groups of 
" . ~ ... 

coun:triee. . 

Nevertheless, in view ~f the failure of the l925 
Conv~ntion to solve the problem those d.if:ficulties must be 

overcome if a successful agreement was to be negotiated. The 

Committee had before it an excellent precedent and model in the . . 
1931 Convention, ~hich might "to¥ell be adapted to present 

req. uireJilt'nta • 

With regard to the procedure to be followed in 

negotiating the new agreement it would have been possible, . . 
as with other interMtional conventions, to convene a 

'conference )of all ·the signatories to the earlier Conventi-ons=. 

That had proved impracticable for two reasons, both of which 

had been stressed in .the discussions in the Commission on 

Narcotic Drugs and in the Economic and Social Council. 

First, the problem of the limitatio~ of the production 

of raw opium was the moat difficult . one in the whole field of 

the -control or narcotics. Secondly, a vital pre-requisite to 

the negotiation ot a new convention was that t~e prod~cing 

countries should reach -agreement between the.mee~ves on sub-items 

4(b), 4(c) and 4(d) of the Committee's agenda. Onlf if such 

- agreement were realiz-ed. would it be possible to proceed to t.h~ 
second stag~, that of consultations between the principal 

producing countries and the manufacturing countries, which would 

in turn have to.· reach precise agreement on a number of very 

important P<?inta. 

Thus, the Committee's immedtate obJective should be 
to elaborate a basis for a prelimtnar,r agreement covering a 

period of, say, three to five years, pen41ng, and he must 

emphaei~e that impl1o.,.~on1 the adoption of the single 

convent ton. 
· /Determinaticm 
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·.Determination ot w'orld req~it"e~nte of opi~ 

T_urn1ng to t~e· Po~hta apecifical~ raised by the 

representative of India, he said that e.n, prOducing coU.ntry 

was clearly fully entitled· to ask haw world requirem&nts ot 
opium tor medical and scientific needs .. would be arrived at·. 

In the Secretariat's view, the method use~ in the 1931 Convention 

should be emploYed. AU consuming countries/ regardless . 

of whether they were also pr~ucera, .would be requtred 

to SUbmit~ advance estimateS · in respect of each year; 'the . . 
total of th'~a estimates "ould give the w~rld requirements. 

There was, however, one important reservation. Whereas no ·· . 

irreparable harm was caused by a country's over-estimating its 

requirements of· manufactured drugs; .over•estimation of 

requirements of opium wo~ld have serious repercussions, in view of the 
I • I 

fact that there was oril1 one period1 or, in exceptional cases, 
I 

two perioo."s, in the year dur ing which opium was produced. It 

wou.lq therefore be nece·ssary, in order -to remove any po·ssible· · 

uricei-tainty as to · the accuracy of the estimates of requirements, 
,/ 

. to devise ·means of securing from manufacturing countries 

firm estimates, which would be 1n the nat\U'e of advance orders. 

There was e.lao the ciopve~ae ' diffioulty, the uncertfiinty of the 

exact size of.. the op'fum C:t;"Q'£) each year. He would not go further 

into those difficulties at the moment, but ·that could and must 

be overcome satiste.cto.r:t~. 

~llocation or exports· of opium 

The method of a~l,acatins exports of opium {sub-item. 

4(b) of the agenda,) . was admittedly t~ crux of the problem 

cQntronttng th• Committee. 
' l ~' 

. The lUlderlying c;:o~e~~ien o:f any new agreement U).U.st 

be _tl)ah once wQJ:"ld . requil.'etpente . ~.ar medical _ and scientific 

· purposes Qa.d ... bean established, -exports would ~ neld to that . . . \ . .. ... ··'· 

figure. . . . 
At the morni:Qg meeting (see .. document .E/CN.7/AC.l/SP.-L.2) 

' t(· '\ ' 

the Yugoslav representative had outline4 the ~its . ..~ ' . . 
-and ~a.v~ks .ot_ each ot the -w~ eyet~ms . of aU:ooat~~ shares 

lie scribed in .th~ , reoommen4,ati.ons dr~~ . up ip. ~939 .bf the League 

of' Natic>ns, namely, t~t of •free orders, and the quota syste~ • .. 
The general oollSef.UJ~ ~ot gpil)ion,among ~~.en~tOO, parties seemed 

clearly t,g. :fav.ou.l' the. latt~r. , ... . . . ,. 

4ftter a +aps-e ,.~ . ten, years, however, t~t system, .: 

evolved ~ 19391 seemed to be olu~t:an4~ d~~fio~lt of' pre~is~ 

• 

, . /a-pplication. 
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applioatiaa9 He would content himself with describinQ one 

particulai- difficulty which it entailed for the Superv-isory 

Body. 
The action required of the Supervisory B·ody was 

twofold. It had first to establish world ~equirements, and 
' 

then to split up that quantity on the basis of preTiously agreed 

shared. The. matter was, however, complicated by the f~t, which 

. he had alre·ady -tOO!Jtioped, that, when submitting their estimates, 

consuming countries were entitled to indicate, in ~der of 

priot-ity1 the producing countries from which they desired to 

~aw their Opium. It might thus happen that in the case of' a 

producing country entitled to export 120 tons of opium, first 
' priority purchases amounting to 156tone would be specified by 

the manufacturing countries.- It would then be necessary to 

scale down~ rata . the cirdere involved, and to allocate the 

outstanding 30 tons to countries of aecond, or even third, 

priority. Such a process would be very u,.ttwieldy, bad it t$:> 

be applied in a number of cases; It was in the light of eucb 

possible comp.l1ce:bions that tne Secretariat felt that the 

in~oduction of' an international purchaa·illg and selling agency . 
would be a great improvement. 

Two methode of arriving at allocations \ot e:J<por·ta 

were open to the Committee. 

Each of the countries represented in the' Committee 

know_ in ita own mind, on the basis of its past experience, just 

what share it could Justifiably ex:pect under the new agreement. 

Why not put forward those percentages frankly, as a basis for 

negotiation, without recourse to statistics? Naturally, the 

fact that one wooduc 1ng country was nat· represented ~t the meeting 
. . ' 

would haVe· to be borne in miud, . and means found of. allotting 

a share to it and of ree~rV1Df3 a place for it .in the export trade. 

Should the procedure he euggeete~ give rise to .difficulties, 

ma'dng it impossible to ·reach agreement, representative.e . . 
could always fall back on statistics. But the question would 

then arise, what figUres should be .taken as a basis for . . 
negotiation? Tot.al export.e1 or m:.ports to drug manufacturing 

countries only? 

He e~phaeized that it was for the Committee itself 

to choose betveen the two pl'Ocedurea • . Neither the Commission, 

the Council north~ GeneralAas&mbly had issued any directives . ' 

on that point, But 1 t was the SeGretariat' a opir:U.on that the 

first would prove the bette%", 

Should, hC?W&ver, the Committee dec:l,de to proceed on ._, 



basis ,of etatistios) the ~~tat1a11 had . pb<Xlueed tor its , 

guidance;; 1n document E/CN.?/AC-.1/l.:.l, a series of' table$ 

giving production and export statistics for the per~od 
/ 

1934·3.~-~-'~ In cotnpilitlg those ~~Jtatiet:t.a.e, special aoQount 

had been taken Of the difficulties, to which attention had . 
. ~ ' 

~eli draw by the Yugoelav representative, experienced. br'· 
that. country during the 'Wai" years. Although they did not. 

go back to 19251 h\3 thought. that the Committee would f·ind 

the statistics adcurate and useful. 

Creation of State m6~oPol1&s 

with regard to sub-item 4(c) of the ~ndB1 the . 
\ ···:-:t 

Commission on *arcotic Drugs had come to' the conclusion that 

it was necessary to set u~ . 1n all produo1Ilg countries State 

m.onopoliea with identical,. powers 1 ~tiorling on the same . . . 

general lines~ .•. 

Tfue, . 010no~J.;1es already existed in the four. 
. r ... 

coun~iee ,re-presented at the tneeting,. but the7 differed, widel¥. 
' ' . . . 

' I I in thej,r &tl'i.\ct~• Whereas some covered every phase f!lf, tl\e 
. . · ' v 

e~~l!l.. ~rade I)-om cultivation of the ,POPPY to the entry of :the 
. . ' I . . . 

nopt~ int!) the market., others 'f:1&rm.1;tted ~~vate int;el"rq~Jd;i&:r!f:K! 

to buy direct from producers. The d;l.fficulty would be to 
I "-- ' reconcile those differenoee, but it could uv done. 

' . 
Interoatiol!l8;l ·p\U'cbaeillg and s~1ltne agency 

l 

· Th~ idea of aett1ns up an 1nternat1one.i purchaaing 

and selling agency was . not so new as might appear at flret 
' · 

sight. At various times in the history of the 1nterna.tiODal 

c.ontro~ ?f 'narcotics, internatiolla\..1 contprenoes. and the Advieoey 

Comzrlttee of the ~ague of Nations .llad discussed the. creation "' 
. . : . . . ' ( - . . 

of such ixlst1tution&J as an 1t1terJJa.tiOi;lalr monopolJ or interna1:i1onal 

factories for the manufacture ot drugs. 

' Alth:q~ at the _ preee~t tf¢8 e~odity asx-Jementa 
were being concluded in increasing ;numbers, the agreement which 

~ t . • • 

it was hoped the Committee would reach should not be ot that type, 

since it 'had been prt>l.)Oe9d1 hot for eoonoinic1 ' fi~ial t::Jr. · 
I • . . . f , 

oomm.ercia:L reasons, but out of social and humanitarian motives. Since i' was easy to conceive of the p;-inc1~l manufaotur~ cowtriee 

setting up a joint buying agency, and the principal producing 

· eQUntrie~ a common selling agency, and ot these two a.ge~iee 
subsequent~ est'."bliahine lDUwal relatione,·. it was natu;-al to 

,. (. I ! I··· ·. 

assume that SUCh e. Sill8le agency might well be set Up under the 

aesta of the United Nations. Such action would have the ' sreat I 
. ' ' 

adVe.ntage that the asency co~ then be operated on a non-Pl:'dftt 
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malting basis, and· 1n ·such ~ we.1 a~· to facilitate the "iiautation 

of' production and the control of distribution of' ¢pium. 

· The advantages of establishing such an ageney 1 which· 

would enJcy-the eXclusive right of purchase frbm the State monopolies, 

would be the elitnina.tion of competition between· producing 

countries, .the· eiiadnation -·or pressure exerted by consuming countries, 

and the el1~inatton of ~olttical influences from the opium 

trade. It -would offer maximum stability to all concerned; and 

a sou.nd and equitable -price to· both producing and conawni:ng 

countries. It would circumvent certain of the difficulties inherent 

1n the quota ·eysteDl.j while preserving ita essentials. During' 

the life of the interim agreement, each producins country would 

enjoy e. fixed export quota, and wou.ld be bound to sell direct to 
I 

the agency all opium. covered by that quota. 

From the manufacturers' ~oint of view1 the agency would 

have the advantage of ensur1ns the avaU.ability of' supplies in 

respect of both quality anA quantity, regardless of harvest or 

market fluctuations, and ot eliminating speculative price increases 

and political influences. Moreover, it. an invariable price 

couJ.d be fixed for, say, two or t~e years 1 manufacturers wo"ld 
I" 

be enabled to budget more easily And more accurately for several 

years in advance. Technical ad'Visers held oq,t ·bops that it might 

prove pos-sible in the course of time to evolve a sta.nderd 

international brand, or brand.s1 of opima. That too should prove an 

advantage to manuf'acturtns count~ies. . 

I From the potnt of view of the ~uppreseion of the illicit 

trade, all opium found outside the agency would automatically be 

deemed illicit. '!'here again, modern techniques or determining 

the o.rtgin of opiu~ by physical and chemical means sugsested that 

it might shortlY prove possible to identify the source ot opiam 

seized· in illicit traffic with reasonable accura~y- ·· 
' • I 

Difficulties of another kind were, of course1 assOciated 

with the setting up of an international agency. The Chairman of 

the. Comm±asiOn·on Narcotic Dr.u.ge had Just drawn hie attention to 

the fact that ' some producing countries had bilateral trade agreements . . 
with other"countriea, ' u.nder which they were bound to deliver 

opi~. ·The.t 'question would obviouSly requtre' caretul .conaideration, 

but it was not out of the question that a sinsle treaty 

might. be devised1 to which all the countries concerned would 

e.dhere, to replace the, e~ie,ting bilateral agreements. . ~ . ... ;. 

With regard to the structure, powers and functions of 
, 

the international agency, two organizational forills could be 

envisaged. The first would be very simple in structure, voul4 

/contins 
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confine itself to buying, storing and distributing opium and 

would be run by ·international officials carrying out the direct 

instructions of. the competent organs of the Unite.d Nations. It 

would in no way be concerned with fixing either quotas or prices. 

It ahoul4, be inexpensive and simple to run. 

Th,e other type of ageDCy would be entrusted, in addition 

to 'the foregoing duties, with .the task of fiXing prices and 

quotas. That woujf.. at once greatl-1 comt>licate its etructure and 

operation. There would undoubtedly have to be a governing or 

executive board composed of represent~tives of the Governments of 

all principal producing anQ. consuming countries, the rutes of 

procedure of which, particular~ voting ·procedure, ·would have ·to 

be most .meticuloualy laid down, to eliminate a~ pesaibility of 

a maJority vote on t.he price .of opium. .being carried to the detriment 

of any one of the countries concerned. It tnight, of course,. · 

be possible to appoint an impart:.al Chairman of the governing 

board, · but even that would not necess~ily guarantee that the 

board would always reach agreement~ . 

. The whole queatiolil. r()r,j,uired 'careful study, but he 

wondered whether representatives could not themselv~s examine 

the poeeibility of fixi:ng for a short ~riod of two to three 

years a stable,, E!::. · variatur price foJ:" standard opium. (for example, 

anhydrous o-p,.~m contain~ng 10 per cent of mor~ine ), equa-ted against 

gold, or some other staple commodity. 1 
Mr. COEHLO (India) expressed his gra.titude to the 

Representative of the Sec:retary-General for his valuable statement. 

Mr. AMINI (Iran), assocaating himself with the remarks 

of the Indian representatiYe, proposed that the Co~ittee adjourn 
' ' 

until Thursday morning, 24 Noveru.~r, to give .representatives an 

opportunity of studying in detail the statements made that day. 

Mr. :KA:RA:BUDA ·(Turkey), also associating himself with the 

Indian representative, supported the Iranian propoee.l .. 

After a brief ·discuseion, 

the 'commdttee unanimouslY ado~ted t~e proposal of the 

re~eentative of Iran, 

The CHAIRMAN observed that the Committee had disposed 

of item 3 of the agenda. Sub-item l.i.(a) would therefore be taken 

up at the next meetingw 

1jThe 'meetiP,s rose at ,.,10 p,m. 
( , I 

.......... 

> ' 


